The Champagne Powder Capital of Canada on The Powder Highway
The “Powder Highway” refers to the group of authentic ski towns and resorts of the Kootenay Rockies in British Columbia.
Kicking Horse Mountain Resort is a constant favourite known for its consistent conditions and is officially trademarked as
the Champange Powder Capital of Canada!
Dine (or stay!) on top – 7,700 feet on top!
Not only is Eagle’s Eye the Highest Elevated Restaurant in Canada, but also is home to two luxury suits, where you can sleep
on top of a mountain with all the amenities of a high end hotel. Dinner service is every Friday & Saturday night in the winter;
however you can reserve the suites any night of the week during our operating seasons. A night at Eagle’s Eye includes a
private chef, butler and instructor guide to help you get around the mountain. Perhaps the best perk is a guaranteed first
tracks in the morning.
Wrangle the Chute, Freeride World Qualifier
Each season the best in the sport gather on the Kicking Horse Mountain Resort slopes and compete in the IFSA Freeride
World Qualifier event, last year being the only resort in Canada to host such a prestigious competition. With a recent new
venue being introduced the comp has got even better with it now being on the Truth or Dare run off Terminator Ridge.
Ride by a Grizzly Bear
Kicking Horse Mountain Resort is home to the world’s largest grizzly bear protected habitat in the world! See the resident
bear, Boo, in action during the summer and during the winter, what do bears do? Hibernate, and that’s just what Boo does,
right on the ski hill! Ride by him hibernating away in his home on the Grizzly Paw Run (#18). Now seriously, who can say
they’ve slayed some pow with a bear slumbering right beside them?! You can!
Ski Heaven - Back Country Skiing & Lodges, Heli & Cat Skiing
It’s easy to see why Golden is the ideal base for skiing enthusiasts. With the biggest concentration of back country lodges in
Canada, 4 heli and cat skiing operations in our backyard (including the only in town accessible heli skiing in Canada and
countless ski touring options (including the world famous Rogers pass at our doorstep, it’s no wonder we’re a top hub for
die hard skiers from all over the globe.
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